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Pathways of innovation: the 72 awarded projects under the Call for 
proposals 2011 
 
by Riccardo Andreini 
 
Cesvot and the Management Committee of the Special Fund for Volunteering Organizations 
contribute to support projects implemented by Tuscan volunteering organisations in the 
following fields: 
- healthcare 
- social 
- social-medical 
- cultural 
- environmental 
- civil protection 
- social protection and promotion of rights 
- international solidarity 
 
Since 2002 Cesvot, through the Call for Innovation Paths, enables organizations to submit 
projects of social intervention that have the following characteristics: 

- responsiveness to local needs;  
- innovation;  
- integration into the programming of the Region and other Local Authorities.   

 
A panel of evaluators examines relevance and quality of the submitted projects.   
 
The number of Tuscan volunteering organisations that participated in the last call “Pathways of 
Innovation” was 344. The call was promulgated  by Cesvot, the Tuscan Fund-managing 
Committee of the volunteering organisations, the Regional  Council of the Tuscan 
Banking Foundations and the Tuscan Forum of the Third Sector. The 344 applicant 
organisations submitted proposals both individually and in partnership with other volunteering 
associations. All the project proposals included the presence of public and private 
stakeholders as evidence of  the ties to the territory and the ability to build networks. 
 
Cesvot received 265 applications of which 244 were eligible for the selection procedure.  As a 
result, 72 project were awarded for a grant, applied by 85 volunteering organisations. 
This year, the allocated amount for grants was one million and nine hundred thousand 
euro.   
 
Florence had the most awarded projects with a total of 16. The other towns could be 
divided into 3 groups: Siena, Lucca, Arezzo, Pisa and Prato each had 6 to 8 projects 
financed; Empoli, Grosseto, Livorno, Massa Carrara and Pistoia had 2 to 3 projects each; 
and finally, there were 8 regional association projects awarded for grant. 
 
The call for proposals has been elaborated by a Regional commission for social planning 
made up of representatives from Cesvot, the Regional Council of the Banking Foundations and 
Forum of the Third Sector according with the “Guidelines for social planning” as set out in the 
2010 Agreement between Acri and Third Sector. The same commission set up a selection 
committee which then  assessed the 72 winning projects, ensuring that they fully complied 
with the eligibility criteria.  
 
The selection committee was composed by: Vareno Cucini and Riccardo Andreini from 
Cesvot; Pietro Burresi and Stefano Capretti from the Fund-managing Committee; 
Rossana Meacci and Lucia Corrieri Puliti from the Regional Council of Banking foundations; 
and Andrea Bilotti and Claudio Machetti from Forum of the Third Sector. 
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Than the short-list of project retained for grant has been approved by the Board of Directors 
of Cesvot on 21st March 2012 and the procedures for the implementation of the projects 
have been published on Cesvot’s web site after 12th April 2012. Cesvot is following the 
implementation of the 72 winning projects, offering a wide range of supports and services for a 
successful social impact 
 
On Saturday, 12th May the award ceremony was held in Florence. It was an opportunity to 
present the awarded projects and reflect on the contribution that these projects will bring to 
the social cohesion of our communities.   
The analysis of the first data shows that the social and socio-medical intervention areas are the 
most significant for both number of projects approved and allocated grants: 78% of all the 
projects awarded are in the social and social-medical fields (broken down into 59% for 
the social and 19% for the social-medical area). 8 projects concern the integration of 
immigrants, 16 involve disabilities and mental health and 15 are targeted to children 
and youths. 
 
Particular attention is given to family difficulties: 14 projects provide services in support of 
the diseased and elderly as well as personal care activities and assistance and support of 
persons or families with social or economic problems. Amongst the projects retained for 
grant, there are also projects against all forms of violence, for the prevention of 
alcoholism, in support of offenders and ex-offenders, for the promotion of healthy 
lifestyles, for solidarity economies and for social agriculture. 
 
We also wish to point out the projects of direct assistance which will include the distribution 
of food and clothes. This is an indication of the increasing activity of the Tuscan volunteering 
organisations in poor areas in these times of economic and social crisis. Finally, there are 8 
projects in the cultural field with special emphasis on the recovery and enhancement of 
remembrances and the conservation of archival and bibliographical heritage. 
 
The 8 regional awarded projects have been submitted by Banco Alimentare Toscana, 
Acli Solidarietà Toscana, Arci Solidarietà Toscana, Ceart, Cnv, Arcat, Aics Solidarietà 
Toscana and Vab Toscana. They are wide kind of interventions that range from civil 
protection, support to elderly people, cultural entertainment, personal care, addictions 
treatment and assistance to people or families with poverty’s risk. 
 
 
 
Riccardo Andreini is Cesvot’s head of Development and Planning Sector 
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Social accounting: a virtuous process 
 
by Elena Casini 
 
The “Social accounting for volunteering associations” is a consulting and supporting service 
provided by Cesvot since 2007. Up to now, 138 associations with the help of professionals, 
have concluded their itinerary and drafted their social accounting report. In 2012 31 
organisations have participated and 24 of these were retained for supporting measures. 
 
The service which includes some trainings, has sought over the years to spread a culture of 
social accountability and to clarify that a social accounting is neither an advertising 
operation (which can be resolved with either a simple leaflet or a promotional event) nor is it 
the same as the financial and economic accounting. 
To build a social accounting means for an association to lead a long – term project that 
includes not only the "final product", but that gives great importance to the "process". 
 
With the social accounting, mission and strategies of an association have to be considered 
as well as the used resources, the carried out activities, the achieved results, the 
produced impacts, taking into consideration all the association stakeholders. It is therefore 
composed of many “dimensions”: identity, relations, activities and resources, in an 
approach not only destination oriented but is also programmatic. 
 
For the assessment of results and the spotting of targets for improvement, it is important to 
involve the management, the board, the individual members, the volunteers and the 
staff at internal level and the local community externally. Furthermore, social 
accountability should be integrated with the other administrative processes (fund-
raising, communications, administration, volunteers-managing, etc.), thus becoming a long-
term activity. 
 
The purpose of the social accounting report is therefore to communicate the organisation’s 
activities to its stakeholders, so that they will be able to judge the work done and the 
results achieved. At the same time, it allows the management and the board to assess the 
performances in delivering services and to develop improvements. Lastly, it is useful as 
a formal,  systematic and on-going synthesis of implemented activities and exchanges with 
other organisation in the local context.   
 
The service offered by Cesvot to associations has the aim, therefore, of providing a tool for 
accountability, communication and participation as well as setting up a virtuous 
managerial process. 
  
 
 
Elena Casini is Cesvot’s head of Resources and Monitoring Sector 
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A year in Turkey! 
 
by Stefania and Alessandro 
 
The date of departure draws near but for us, it seems to be yet the stuff of dreams. A year in 
Turkey! 
 
Ever since we fell in love with the project Sve, time has become a channel of expectations 
and hopes. Now this shimmering mirage seemingly seen through binoculars six months ago, 
will materialise before us and we will be able to plunge into this adventure with all the energy 
we had to hold in check for so long. 
 
We found a rare springboard when we had the good fortune to meet up with Francesca and 
Mohammed who are the representatives respectively of the sending organisation (Cesvot, 
Italy) and the host organisation (Bugday, Turkey). They smoothed our paths in the best of 
ways from the beginning and were very willing to listen, guide and take care of the paperwork 
necessary for us to join Sve.  
 
Right from our first conversation via Skype with the hosting association, our shared 
ecological ideals were the fundamental bases for an active participation in the project. It will 
involve us in agricultural production, ecological education and the rediscovery of rural 
life. We understood right away that we shared the same ideas as Mohammed about Sve which 
would be a total experience of encounters and exchange, where everyone involved would be 
enriched mutually by cooperating in a common goal. 
 
So the decision to concentrate on this project that matched our interests and abilities and for 
the fact that the hosting organisation offered a direct and personal relationship 
immediately, came quite spontaneously. 
 
Even the choice of the sending organisation was quite automatic: after many summary and 
hasty replies from elsewhere, Francesca, our Cesvot guide, appeared as an unexpected lifeline. 
She was not only invaluable from a professional point of view but was also attentive and 
perceptive in her relations with us. 
 
Although we have yet to leave, our enthusiasm for the project and the shared interests, ideals 
and prospects have already opened wider horizons in our minds. The year with Sve in Turkey 
will be nothing if not enriching. 
 
Finally, some advice for those interested in the Sve project: search on the web for a Sve 
project that will suit you on the basis of your aptitudes and areas of interests, with an 
idea of what you would prefer to do and learn rather than that of picking the geographical 
spots beforehand.  
 
Look for first-hand contacts with both the sending and the hosting organisations. Direct 
contacts smooth out bureaucratic procedures. Keep your enthusiasm up and maintain the 
pleasure of discovery so that you may have  positive, useful and preparatory experiences 
useful for your future. 
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Brain damage. The role of associations between prevention and care 
 
By Cristiana Guccinelli 
 
My travel in the world of people affected with severe brain damage began thanks to a 
woman. Her name is Ivana,  whom I entrusted to guide me. We wish to dedicate this issue of 
our magazine to understanding the complex reality of those suffering severe head traumas. 
 
The dimension of this reality is huge: in Italy, 330,000 people annually are struck with 
head injuries, of which about 700 in Tuscany alone, who are struck with a serious head 
injury, suffer a more or less extended state of coma. 
150,000 are due to head traumas of which 75% are the result of road accidents which is 
the major cause of death for those aged between 15 and 20 years. 
 
Ivana tells me about the morning on 21st October when a phone call changed her life, that of 
her family and, especially,  that of her daughter.  She recounted the aftermath and what is 
now  a lifelong commitment. I thought that perhaps the topic was too specific for the few 
monographic pages and I was worried as to how to make her story emblematic. Then I 
realised that this little ‘space’ lies the whole universe. 
 
The history of Ivana holds all the elements existing in the civic and political commitment 
the volunteering organisations: from suffering to rebuilding through civil struggles and 
victories for all. It resides in the profound significance of the passage from being a personal 
matter to becoming a public issue: a legacy increasingly in the hands of the associations 
who represent needs and solutions; interpreters that monitor the claims and the application of 
rights, that welcome generously, inform, orientate and guide those in pain. 
 
The consequences of major brain damage is a very particular condition: at its critical point, 
readiness and skill in the rehabilitation aspects, efficiency in the care structures and state-
of-the-art professional competence are all necessary. It is what makes the difference in 
recovery. After which, there are the final phases of a difficult and little “assisted” path to 
manage, including the social reintegration of the person affected by the trauma. 
 
Like Ivana, it is an army of women who represent the majority of caregivers who assist, 
nurse, organise, care for and comfort those affected. They are an army at risk of, according to 
a recent study, anxiety attacks, depression, job discriminations, the loss of  leisure time, drop 
in income and drastic changes in lifestyles.  
 
These aspects have been defined by Federico Posteraro, the director of the Department of  
Rehabilitation of  Azienda 12 of Viareggio and of Auxilium Vitae of Volterra, and an 
expert in rehabilitation of major brain injuries, as “components of a major social emergency 
which has not been researched properly”. 
 
 
 
Cristiana Guccinelli is director of Pluraliweb and Cesvot’s head of Communication and Press 
Office Sector 
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The ombudsperson: rights protection and volunteering 
 
by Rita Migliarini 
 
On 12th October, there will be a press conference to present the recent  memorandum of 
understanding between Cesvot and the Tuscan Civic Advocacy Network. The object of 
the agreement is to reinforce the synergy between the volunteering organisations and the 
Tuscan ombudspersons through a territorial network of social protection and safeguards of 
rights. 
 
What is the ombudsperson and what are the reasons for this agreement? The ombudsperson is 
an institution for the non-jurisdictional protection of the rights and interests of 
citizens before Local authorities as well as public utilities boards (water, lights, gas, 
transport etc.) Non-jurisdictional advocacy means that the intervention of  the ombudsperson 
is on an informal and persuasive level, but nevertheless, the relevant boards are required 
to justify their actions and cooperate in solving any service malfunctions. 
 
In the last year, national legislation has reformed the presence and scope of action of the 
civic advocacy, abolishing the municipal ones and retaining only the provincial 
ombudspersons. The memorandum undertaken by Cesvot aims instead at strengthening 
their role, integrating it with the protection of rights that volunteering organisations in 
Tuscany undertake on a daily basis. 
 
Thanks to the memorandum, public events may be organised for the volunteering 
organisations in order to circulate and spread information on the non-jurisdictional 
advocacy of rights and the ombudsperson’s role. 
The memorandum would favour agreements and partnerships between local as well as regional 
Civic Advocacy Network and volunteering organisations for the support, encouragement 
and assistance of the disadvantaged. It will also be made possible, through the 
volunteering organisations collaborating for the collection and presentation of  petitions to 
either the Regional ombudsperson or the Civic Advocacy Network in Tuscany. 
 
We believe that this would contribute greatly to the advocacy activities of the 
volunteering organisations and the civic advocacy’s role but above all, it would improve 
the level of public services and protect the rights of the most disadvantaged in 
society. 
 
Cesvot and the ombudspersons in Tuscany will promote the activities stipulated in the 
memorandum and will circulate information material, organise local meetings and 
formative training for Tuscan volunteering organisations and ombudspersons. 
 
The first results of this project between Cesvot and the Regional Civic Advocacy Network will 
be presented and discussed in a conference due to take place in Lucca next February within 
the event of ‘Solidarity Village’. The conference will also be the occasion to reflect, at the 
national level, on the roles of the ombudspersons and volunteering organisations in 
the human rights’ protection.   
 
 
Rita Migliarini is Cesvot’s head of Networks and Associations Development Sector 
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“During/after us” and disabilities: the Tuscan experience 
 
by Cristina Galasso 
 
It has been estimated that there are nearly 3 million people in Italy with disabilities 
accounting for 5% of the population (Istat Report). In Tuscany, they are over 82,000 of which 
25,648 have been taken on by the local services (Ars Toscana Report). Those with motor 
disabilities number 36,000 and those that suffer psycho-sensorial losses account for 
nearly 16,000. The majority reside in the province of Florence with nearly 14,000 people; 
Lucca follows with 12,647, then Pisa (10,563), Arezzo (9,822), Livorno (8,716), Massa 
(6,539), Pistoia (5,796), Prato (5,161), Siena (4,977) and Grosseto (4,310). 
 
According to a study done by Cnel in 2005, the large majority of Italians with disabilities live at 
home and 700,000 of them living alone. Nearly 45% have a severe disability or multiple 
disabilities. 87% of the disabled people aged between 6 and 24 years live with their 
families and therefore – as Cnel emphasises – the number of disabled at risk of lack of 
support will rise with the death of family members. 
 
And it is this topic – the so-called “after us” – that has occupied many of the 250 
volunteering associations in Tuscany who work with the disabled as well as a hundred 
other associations that work more specifically in mental health. 
 
Overall, Cesvot has financed 30 projects of intervention with the submission of proposals in  
‘Pathways of Innovation’ as well as an equal number of training courses to improve the 
independence of disabled persons and with ‘after us’ in mind. Cesvot has also set up 4 
training courses for “Support Trustee” (“Amministratore di sostegno”), an important legal 
institution for the sustenance of those in great difficulties. Another course will start at the 
beginning of  2012 with the contribution of the European Social Fund and will be in partnership 
with the Municipality of Florence. 
 
How many and what are the volunteering experiences of the associations in Tuscany on 
the subject of ‘after us’? For a first response, Cesvot conducted a study in collaboration with 
the  
Scuola Superiore S. Anna di Pisa which will be presented at the Regional Coucil on 11th 
November 2012 (please see the programme). For the occasion, the Tuscan organisations 
involved in the study will introduce a shared document to highlight the needs, critical situations 
and intervention opportunities. 
 
Cesvot’s research, conducted by Elena Vivaldi, is the result of 6 focus groups set up in the 
provinces of Pisa, Florence, Lucca, Pistoia and Grosseto with a total of 60 participants 
representing associations and institutions. Altogether 19 initiatives promoted by 
volunteering organisations were surveyed. 
 
The study particularly focused the analysis of the Participatory Foundations (a juridical mix 
between foundation and association) which the Tuscan Region in 2007 concluded was the 
best way to plan projects for ‘after us’.  
Today there are 5 Participatory foundations active in this field: Il Sole (Grosseto), Nuovi 
Giorni (Firenze), Polis (Scandicci), Dopo di noi in Toscana (Empoli) e Futura (Siena). Another 
4 more are about to be constituted in Montecatini Terme, the Mugello, Volterra and Rossignano 
(Bassa Val di Cecina). Three foundations are more ‘classical’ in the sense that they 
operate in the time scale of ‘during us’: Fondazione Scotto di Livorno, Fondazione Jacopo 
di Rufina (Firenze) and Fondazione S. Rita di Prato. 
 
As to the needs of associations and families, the Cesvot investigation confirms some salient 
points in the study carried out by the social cooperative Crea of Viareggio in the province of 
Lucca: much of the  parental anguish is concentrated on the present and the near future of 
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their disabled children. The two solutions most preferred seem to be residential homes 
and participatory foundations but there are other solutions (small-scale residential care 
centres) preferred especially by the families of people with psychical diseases. 
 
In both studies, what has emerged is the necessity to develop a tighter networks among 
organisations, institutions and families to support more energetically the ‘during us’ 
phase with services and care features that encourage the independence of young disabled 
and support their families. 
 
 
Cristina Galasso, Pluraliweb editorial staff  
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Active Senior Volunteers around Europe 
 
by Pablo Salazar 
 
First-hand experience of the practice of volunteering in Europe is very interesting and when 
the protagonists are senior volunteers, the urge to recount the enterprise becomes quite 
irresistible. 
 
The project “Active ageing policy”, promoted and implemented by Cesvot under Grundtvig-
Give European programme for exchanges of volunteers 55 +, saw a swap of six  Italian 
and German volunteers. Three Italians travelled to Ulm as guests of Zawiw, the training 
Institute of Third Age and lifelong learning run by the University of there. Three Germans came 
to Tuscany to discover the volunteering organisations and participated in the activities of 
eleven associations: Amici del Museo Naturalistico in Calci, Antea in Pisa and Borgo S. 
Lorenzo, Auser in Lastra a Signa, Pontedera and Sesto Fiorentino, Alba in Pisa, Non più Sola 
in Pisa, Croce Verde in Lucca, Confraternità di Misericordia in Cenaia (Pisa) and Pubblica 
Assistenza in Siena. 
 
For three weeks, the six volunteers taking part in the exchange got to know people, 
practices and the contexts of Italian and German volunteering organisations. They also learnt 
the common things we share in European society: the social transformations, civic 
challenges, difficulties, uncertainties and hopes. Then the spontaneity and empathy amongst 
the volunteers all contributed to the success of the project. 
 
Hannelore, Hans and Roland shared a flat in the centre of Florence as “out of town 
students”. They discovered not just the close network of volunteering organisations but also 
places and characteristics of Tuscan society. From the hard-working in a globalised world of 
Italian and Chinese entrepreneurs to the cultural aesthetics of Lucca and Pisa and the original 
copy of the “Costituto Senese” (Siena Declaration), a forerunner of a constitution, which was 
set down in Siena in 1296. And in 1309 it was the first  town statute to be translated into 
Italian common language.  
 
Meanwhile, in Ulm, Maria, Piera and Suzana had their fill of parks, palaces, aspects of local 
culture and life and squares. Here at the source of the Danube, they noted the applications of 
individual volunteering associations organised and promoted by the town council which led to 
their many reflections and discussions. Above all, they discovered that language and cultural 
differences are not barriers where there is a welcome and hospitality. 
 
The project involved many senior volunteers, beyond the six directly engaged, in Italy and 
Germany. We would like to thank everyone involved for their time, expertise and inquiring 
minds that contributed to such wonderful hospitality and  memorable experience. 
 
Are you ready for the next exchange? 
 
 
 
Pablo Salazar is the representative for Cesvot’s European planning. 
 




